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Reins

"Matt Autumn!"

I yelled through the link as I took off.

"Alpha what's going on?" He calls back to me.

"Patrol has wolves at the north border their looking for Queen Gemma!"

"What!"

"I don't know who they are or what they want but I want Autumn protected until I find out,"

"On it!" He broke off from us.

"Have Oscar meet you there Matt!"

"Yes, Alpha,"

"Keaton Zach with me,"

"Yes Alpha," was all I heard as they followed me I pushed myself harder I needed to get there before they could try anything. I

didn't want any of them to get through I knew they wouldn't be able to my guards wouldn't let them.

"I'll kill them if they try," Lyon growled.

Running I ducked and jumped diving over under around brushes branches and anything that was in my path.

"Hold them don't let them cross!" I barked through the link to the guards.

"Yes, Alpha, "

I could smell them the closer I got their scent was familiar they weren't rogues but they definitely had a pack smell and one I had

come across.

My patrol saw me coming even though I apparently looked different my pack knew who their Alpha was,

Coming to a stop in front of them Keaton and Zach on either side, the patrols stepped aside and about ten to twelve people were

standing there mostly women and children just a few men.

One of my patrols held out a pair of shorts for me taking them with my mouth.

"Keaton Zach you two stay in wolf form,"

I linked them as I walked to the tree.

"Yes, Alpha,"

Going behind it I shifted quickly pulled the shorts on and walked back out I moved to stand in front of the group of people.

One male stepped forward stretching his hand out.

"Alpha, I'm Troy,"

Looking at his hand I grabbed it giving it a hard shake but felt him wince. What was that? He was a wolf I didn't shake his hand

that hard.

"What can I do for you?"I asked him.

He fidgeted a bit looking back at the people behind him. Facing me again he took a breath.

"We came looking for Queen Gemma, we followed our pull to her and it led us here"

His voice was shaky his body tense he looked scared to death actually.

Zach growled at the mention of his sister and the man cowered back in fear dropping his head and baring his neck to Zach.

"Zach," I warned him.

"Why are you looking for her?" I asked the man who was now looking as if he would spin and run.

"We. We were hoping she would help us,"

"Help? Are you all in trouble?"

"Yes Sir, see we ran from our pack a few days back we wanted to find our Queen and our pack well let's just say the second in

command is just as mean and horrible as our Alpha is"

"And what pack are you all running from?"

I watched as some women tensed up some even looked to be shaking just standing there.

"Our pack don't really have a name but our Alpha was Alpha Ryker,"

A growl ripped out of me at the sound of his name.

Everyone cowards back dropping to their knees the children started crying.

"Alpha Ryker was the head council member, He is now dead!"

"Y, yes, Sir we know we learned of his death right before the full moon, we are not surprised to hear that nor are we here to cause

trouble,"

"They why are you here!"

"Alpha we are in a bad way, please we need help Alpha Ryker and his beta were cruel all these kids here that you see are all Alpha

Ryker's kids he forced himself on a lot of women to bear his young hoping to have a powerful heir, he even took mated women,"

He looks to his side at the young girl holding a small child.

Taking a moment I looked over the group then I noticed how badly they looked pale and underweight the women looked the worst

and then I saw some were pregnant while holding young children in their arms.

"Alpha?" Keaton calls me he sees the same as I do now.

"Keaton link Sophia have her met us at the clinic. Maybe have Aunt Anna come as well,"

"Sure can Alpha, these people look like they've been through a lot,"

My anger fades away as I look at these women some of them have bruises on their faces that look to be healing slowly.

"Zach can you have Ariel come as well she may have some healing spells or herbs that can help,"

"Yes, Alpha,"

"Troy is it?" I step closer to him. He lifts his head.

"Yes Sir,"

"I'm going to take you all to the pack's clinic get you all checked over I have a few of my pack members coming to assist you all,"

"Thank you, Alpha, but if I may what of Queen Gemma?"

He dropped his eyes again.

"Troy let me ask you, are you all silver wolves? Is that why you are seeking to find her?"

He looked to the small women at his side again she gave him a small nod.

"Yes Alpha, we are,"

So Ryker was right on that one and by the looks he's been a not-so-nice leader to them.

"Alright, Troy I want you to listen to me,"

He looks at me and I can see a small glimpse of hope in his eyes.

"The Queen you are looking for is my mate," They all gasped and mumbled among themself.

"Could we see her please, please Alpha," The one woman in the back called out looking at her I saw she held a baby and was

pregnant with another. I felt anger build up seeing what he had done to these people.

I held my hand up.

"Let's get you all settled and to the clinic first, please understand I know how important it is to you to see her but she is my mate I

need to know none of you mean her any harm,"

"We understand," They all spoke at once.

Just then I heard a bunch of rustling I looked over and there was a group of my warriors.

"I called them Alpha, some of these people look like they can't walk anymore," Keaton tells me through the link.

"Good, I agree. "

"I can carry some of the kids on my back," Zach says as he lays down.

"Come on it's alright," I tell them as I hold my arm out showing them it's okay.

I began to get them organized putting kids on Zach who were big enough to hold on and not fall. Some of the more heavily

pregnant women the warriors carried two of the men were badly wounded.

"We ran into some rogues on our way,".Troy spoke as he looked broken.

"Losses?"

"Yes Alpha two men, they fought to protect the children but we are weak from traveling and not eating properly they were no

match for the rogues,"

Dam what have these people been through?

We began making our way toward the clinic Sophia linked saying she and Aunt Anna and Autumn's mom Helen had everything

ready for us.

As we walked Troy explained more about why they had fled the pack he said there were about twenty more that stayed as they

were too afraid to leave. The Beta was acting Alpha now and they feared him but they left hoping to find their Queen.

"Ryker said he had a mate?" I asked Troy.

He shook his head.

"He was very attached to one of the younger women, calling her his mate he even marked her but she ended up in a bad state as

he would always bed of the women for more children she may not have been his true mate but he chooses her and the bond was

there, she couldn't take the pain, she killed herself to escape the pain of her pain cheating,"

"Reins! " I look up to see my mate running straight at me. Looking at the group of people they recognized who she was as they all

gasped one who where stand dropped to their knees instantly.

"Queen Gemma!" They all called out.
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